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KIND BOY

The other day, -while homeward ;waddlin*,I
slipped and fell around a block, and Iwas rendered

%ick and maudlin by getting such
a >:beastly shock. And sundry
little;boys stood near me and
filled -^with^ joyous shouts the
glen;:'they thought itfun to gibe
and jeer me, and say; "Oh,

please do that again !" Ilistened to the rude things
spoken, and teardrops .trickled down my face, for
alr;my ribs arid back Were broken, my vitals all
jarred out of place. "The modern boy is»but*a
viper," I;muttered, jas they laughed again ;"when,

he"
'
in wickedness is riper,- they'll surely- take him.,

to the pen. "Had Ia son who'd laugh and.chortle, and paw with
glee ;the fertile soil, when viewing some* poor .stricken -mortal, Yd
surely boil that youth in oil.": Then came a youth in quite a hurry,
to help me in my: awful plight. He softly murmured: "Do not
worry;your bones willset again all right." He got a pole and then
he* pried- me, out of the pavement to my feet, and then he kindly i

walked beside me, and helped me up,'the village street. \u25a0 A boy
like that— all men will love him, while in this world;his.face they
see, and when the green grass grows above him, the world willprize
his memory!. copjnnt. mo. by ffls ftyi
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| Answers; to Queries; |

//T TELL holds no fury'like a woman scorned.**
. I \u25a0-- No, that's not going to be my text.

XJL O" tne contrary, it's my anti-text
,1 have been asked by a woman-. who

resents thisas an. aspersion on her sex to deny that it is
often so. • V

'Write something atout and for those who go on
loving forever no matter if their love is not returned—
of those whose love it would be impossible, whatever
happened, \6 turn, to fury," she asks;
\u25a0«•*" Gladly, for Ibelieve with her they are a far larger
class than the women whose love repulsed outdoes any
of the efforts of Pluto.

' *

And a class, moreover, whom Ihonor with all my
heart. / •"•'•.-.-\u25a0 :':~ / : . fijC, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

The greatest thing in life is to have been able to love, vvneiner your
love is returned or not is merely an external accident. . ;

One of,the strangest false attitudes in the world, to me, is that which
regards it as an honor to be loved "without the ability to return the lovev and
aishame to have loved someone who did not—perhaps wasn't big enough
to—love you. . . V

#

Ihave said something like this before and Ishall probably say some-
thing similar many times' again, because, this is an .attitude that Iwant to
do all.in my power to get. people to see the injustice oi. .
Iwant the time to come when a woman who loves a man who can not

return _ the affection, will not try to hide her love aa a wounded animal
does his hurt, but willacknowledge it and speak of it with all freedom and
simplicity and utterly without shame.

"Oh, she was disappointed in love." Ican remember still how ;my
aunt told me that one day in the long ago,' when Iasked why a certain
littlewoman, who used to- go past our house, always "looked so sorry. \u25a0*

.AndIcan also remember how Iwondered, child though Iwas. at the
peculiar attitude, some pity, some derision, some

'

superiority,: that Iin-
stinctively sensed in my .aunt's tone and look. \u25a0--

-
•\u25a0••\u25a0- \u0084..-':'

. "Disappointed," Ithought "Why,.'that's what tliey saiH-I was wheti'it
rained "the day of the Sunday school picnic, and that's nothing1

"

naughty.
Why does aunt Jook at^ her so??

"

C'-*^' -
.Sueh H a^queer old' world, where we are proud of what we ought to be

ashamed of and ashamed of what we ought to^be proud of. - -
Someone who^reads this must be of those who love, unloved.
Will you not have the courage to. help change this false attitude by

regarding .your love as it should be regarded, as something not to be
ashamed but proud of? . . . •- f

~ . - , - • .
"I.have missed whatIsought^ yet Imissed not the whole;
The best part of love is in loving. My soul - ' ' " *

. Is enriched .by its Iprodigal gifts:. Still to. give ........-And to ask no return is my lot whileIlive. -
• --• •

Oakland Sets
a Valuable
Precedent

ToßreakUp
the Local
Meat Trust

1;CORN
—

H.-C.,'- Table Rock. What kind of
corn .is uoed in producing corn meal? Does the
corn go through any process but grinding?

It is made from white and yellow

The fact that you, are a foreigner
does not exempt. you, except you are
simply passing through the \u25a0. state as a
traveler. -'-/\, ": . : . : ••

v' POLLTAX—Stranger. City. Being a for-
eigner -and .onlyirecently arrived In California,
am .I;required ,to pay ;polltax ?

\u25a0.•• GRANT—Subscriber, Vallejo. When was
General U. ,S. Grant placed on the retired list
with-full pay,'and why. was he allowed full In-
stead of half pay? .; , . .
-The answer. is In the bill passed by

congress May 13, 1884^ "that in recog-
nition of the distinguished services
rendered the, United States, General U.
S. Grant, general of.the army, be
placed on 'the retired list -with the rank
and full play of general of the army."

a cost, of 50. cents a gallon, willmake
enough to preserve 50 dozen of eggs.
Pure water,, that has been boiled" and
allowed to- cool,' should be used.* To
each: 15or 20 quarts of water one quart
of water glass 'should be' added. This
solution shouldbe placed In a jarfor
other suitable vessel and the .fresh
eggs added from time to time until the
Jar;ls filled, but be sure that there is
two inches of the solution covering the
eggs.

-
The- eggs should not be* washed

before packing, as washing injures the
keeping quality,'"•'•,possibly by destroy-
ing the mucilaginous coating. .

icom. Itla ground and granulated. If;finely ground and bolted it becomes
corn flour. %s&WJ[&$Mi
j \u25a0•.•-'•.•

• .
! BEEJR—Subscriber,: Sacramento.: "W4y la a
certain kind of beer called "bock?"• The' name Is a corruption

-
of Elm-

becker beer, its original place ormanu-
facture being Eimbeck. Hanover. So
famous -was it all through the midfli*
iages, that no other

'
beverage,' not even

!the costliest wines, could compare with
It in popularity. Others imitated it.
and the name became. successively Elm-
bock, em bock and^flnally plain "bock."

\u25a0\u25a0 •; • ' • •";•;
BE GOOD, SWEET MATO-A. P.. CUy.

Plea** publtsb the -stana ia wWcb is. the fol-
|lowing line; also name of poem and author:
'.'Be good, sweet maid.' and let whoever willbe• ..clever."

The poem is "AFarewell," by Charles
Kingsley. The stanza ia as follows:
tße good, sweet maid, and let whoever will bs

clever
Do noble things, not dread them' all day long:
And so make life, death and that vast forever'

One grant, sw««t song.
'• * - •

THE LOG CABIN—N. O. W.. City. Whenwas th» lop cabin of the Woodmen of tae
World, In Market street near Church, la SaaFranctsco, opened?

-
\u25a0 -..

* -
Wednesday evening. November 1 23,

190fi.
,• ' • • . '

MAC—R. Me.. City. How-
•
U thW prefix be-

fore a same written la Scotland, Mac. or Me?
Mac Innames. of Scotch origin, signi-

fying son. as Macdonald. Itmeans the
son of Donald.

v PE E SONS IN THE NEW

PROCEEDINGS have been instituted in court to break, up the
retail meat trust, which undoubtedly oppresses, not only the
consumers but the retail butchers themselves by the :imposition

of harassing and -unreasonable restrictions on
business methods..). ,. /*
; .••. For ,example ;it;is complained in the
present instance that'the.trust forbids butchers
to label meat with the price at^ which it is

offered.! Imagine the application of this 'absurd rule to all lines of
business and the universal;.; outcry that it would certainly provoke.

The trust is charged with employing Ihe;boycott in; furtherance
of its aims- and this, of course, is the natural;; weapon fpf*all'\u25a0*. such
conspiracies, in restraint of trade. But it is a detestable weapon,"
which American public opinion has .,agreed to condemn
reservation.: In Sacramento a ;similar meat trust was successfully
prosecuted under the Cartwright law/and ;we hope for like results
in San Francisco, not only in the interest of consumers but of the
butchers themselves. It'is an odious' tyranny thatlhe trust exercises:

The Navy
Department
IDoes Move

WHILE, the navy- department is somewhat slow -gait,
on.ithe-iwhole,-.-- it,is not afflicted .with:invincible- ignorance

•or a hidebound attachment to the ancient* ways:
It was. not altogether easy to convince the

department that -if it was in' the market for
labor itmust pay as good wages as competent
mechanics receive \u25a0\u25a0in the same neighborhood,
but apparently this economic law has ;been

nnauy accepted m so far as itapplies to the Mare island navy yard,
and this has been accomplished j-without .subjecting the heads of
bureaus to a surgical operation. In spite'of all suspicions the navy
department. does move. \Ve congratulate Mare island on the human
intelligence of which the new order concerning wages supplies
convincing proof. ' • -

In another line of progress it is gratifying to)observe that the
navy chiefs are trying to catch up-— with the times. They are
favorably considering the use of fuel oil for battleships on the
Pacific, long after mercantile "enterprises in this' field had successfully
adopted; this means of propulsion. The hesitation to employ oil
for this, purpose has been all the

"
more remarkable because its use

enlarges the steaming radius of a battleship indefinitely. :Oil can
be loaded on a man of war at sea without difficulty, while coaling
in the same circumstances is difficult and dangerous. :

The navy department does- move, but never hurries; God bless
it and save itfrom the sharks. . • '-"„. -,-. \u25a0*'''.'

stage. Its permanent value- will depend largely on a determination
of the question, How long can:an .aeroplane keep off the ground ?
The height tests, for example,- are merely spectacular.

*

, Water gjass:(sodlum;sillcate), a very
cheap, product that 'can- be procured at

. EGGS IN' WATERGLASS— AV C- H., Ala-
meda. «y Has *the department \u25a0\u25a0 of agriculture ever
published \u25a0.;Instructions *;for:,preserving

-
eggs '.In

waterglass?,- If so, \ what were -.they?. : .-s^ ;•_•*>;
Ina Farmers'. Bulletin,Issued 'a*short

time ago *?byi that v
departmentr there is

the following: .^ ;; ,
*

vv

. L Probably dampness or lack«;of air.
.2.:.:The bestypreventive ,is; any .o f:the
essential

'
oils, such as the joil \u25a0of •laven-

der, cloves, peppermint and so forth.
Books ;or papers- rubbed -lightly/ or,
sprayed with'these willnot mold.

\u25a0MoLDlNESS— Constant: Reader, .City. What
causes .books and 'papers .in -my safe to become
moldy?-/. (2) ;Is*there anything, that will pre-
vent,the formation of 'mold ? \u25a0 \u25a0. "

\u25a0

Ittells of a mythical personage who
was .first"introduced'vintoV German !pe-
etry,through a of a Danish
ballad, aA'The'Eri: King's Daughter,"; and
made 'familiar Vto;readers ;In Goethe's
"Der Erlkoenig."-I TheVgoblin lslrepre-
sentedv as exercising, a fatal ;Influence
uponmen and;children by -luring them
with;'promises which led them- to their
destruction. \The •]character ?is 'of;Dan

-
'ish origin and means the king of the
elvesr.;.... \u25a0 ';-;/'.' .",; \u25a0- ;';\u25a0 -.'\u25a0'-;: :".:\u25a0».-

-

ERI/ KFNG
—

Subscriber, City. What is the
tale told In' the song.

-
"The \u25a0 EriMCing," ren-

dered by Mme.Gadski?" Who was the king? .

At a family dinner Itshould be placed
crosswise to the ":.;carver, who,". whenready to attack* it, rises and turns it
to accommodate: it to the method of
carving :he has .been accustomed to.
How.to carve the bird depends on the
amount- to; be served at the dinner.
There are various rmethods: of carving
that are;fully explained and illus-
trated in books to be 'seen -'at'- the 'public
library- in;Hayes street. -'This", depart-
ment has, not the space to print these.

.CARVINOi-B. W. -H..- City. How shonld aturftpy be placed before the carver at the din-ner table, and how should.lt be carred?

The children
"
of:brothers are . called.cousins, /cousins' getman'and; first or

fulltcousins. iOften," however, the term
second cousin is loosely applied- to .the
son .or daughter of a cousin german,
more -properly called a first cousin,
once removed. A first cousin ,once re-
moved. Is -the, first cousin's' child; a first
cousin twice removed is the grand-
child ofi,one's first' cousin; a second
cousin once removed Is the child ofone's; second cousin. ,A first cousinonce removed is sometimes called a
second cousin, followed:by a' third,
fourth, etc. The relation :of an indi-
vidual to;his father's cousin is that of
a^ first cousin |once gremoved. -and his
relation to his father's cousin's child is
that of first- cousin twioe removed, or
third cousin.

CODSIXS—J. R.- C, Hayward. What are
cousins in: the •various degrees T- » -\u0084 # ;..

GQ(SS;t> OF \u25a0RAILWAY 'M;EN."

AbeyMiartiri

OAKLAND'S city council is preparing to give effect to a
compromise agreement with the "Southern Pacific company
relative to the franchise for operation of the local trains on

Seventh street, one of the principal arteries
of the city.

With the details of that agreement The
Call is not concerned, deeming it a business
matter for/adjustment as between the people

of Oakland and the railroad company. It may. or may not be that
better terms might have been secured for the "use of this valuable
concession, but that is a matter as to which the people on the spot
are best qualified to decide. The main thing is that Oakland. has
established a valuable precedent which must affect the future
relations of public service corporations with municipal bodies every-
where in California.

This precedent is the announcement by a large city and the
acceptance by the greatest public service corporation in the state of
the principle embodied in the Chicago municipal traction agreement,
to the effect that the grantors of a public franchise are entitled to
a substantial proportion of the net receipts accruing from the use
of the concession. The practice in California has. been to give
away these privileges, and in San Francisco we have seen these
gifts capital: ted for $20,000,000, for which the city has never got
a penny in return. . • • • . r

As has been said, Oakland might have secured better terms,
but on the whole, in this matter and m the apparently final adjust-
ment of its ancient water front controversy, a wise spirit of com-
promise appears* to have been applied with results that make for
progress. .».-..

IN THE coming aviation meet in this /neighborhood some, pn*
vision should be made for *an endurance contest. Hitherto the
meetings and competitions of the airmen have been chiefly

I-f.
concerned with' the more spectacular phases of
flying, but the value of this novel accomplish-
ment- depends in the largest measure on the
length of time that an aeroplane can Hold;its_ flight.

Not much in this line or with this purpose" has been done in
America, but in France some useful tests have been made with
rateable results. At present Henry Fafman -holds -

the iendurance
retard with a remarkable flight of 8- hours and 13 minutes,
made at Etampes. We quote an account of this and past records
for endurance:

The achievement of Farnian caps the climax of a most -wonderful yearin aviation, during which tremendous strides have been made. The newduration record is more than. double that made, by Farman in November1909, which gave him.the Michelin cup- for that year. ItUs unfortunatethat Farman met with weather conditions, which*prevented his bettering
Tabuteau's distance, but the fact that he was. able to battle against the=wind,for more than eight hours -indicates both, the improvement in themachine and the growing skill:of the aviator during the last \u25a0year. r

The first year in.which the:Michelin Iprize:was open for contest- was'1908, and it was won by Wilbur Wright,- who;accomplished 6n?December31, 1908, without touching the ground, a flightwhich *was\ officially,judged
by the aviation committee of the Aero ]dub of [Fr<ince :to be. the distance i
of 123.2 kilometers (76.5 miles). The eYcond year -the: cup was won 'by
Farman on a:Farman aeroplane, 1at the camp of Chalons, on November, 3,
paving flown a distance of 138.424 miles in 4 hpurs;6 minutes 26.seconds'

At present aviation is' for^ the -most -part- in * the -hippodrome

COMMON sense and good judgment appear to lie behind the
proposition urged by Thomas Magee for consolidation of
the commercial bodies of San Francisco. It would make

for concentration and co-ordination of effort
and would avoid duplication of work and
consequent waste of time and money due to"
the present existence of organizations occupied
with overlapping functions. Above all this,

union of financial resources would enable the employment. of the
best expert knowledge and executive ability to ,fulfill the several
classified functions cognate to the purposes of the consolidated body.

This feature,, the employment df specialists, has become a prime
requirement of success for any organized movement of complex
purposes in which large numbers are. concerned. The constituents
of such bodies have not, as individuals, the knowledge and experience
required for collective bargaining with,let us say, railroad managers,
municipal governing bodies, legislatures and the like. In conducting
such negotiations the layman, so to speak, and the amateur are at
a serious disadvantage. They are compelled to meet experts who
have made a life study. of their work, and the results are not difficult
to foresee.

Mr. Magee instances, as an example in this line of action, the
successful and profitable employment by the Merchants' exchange
of a specialist in transportation affairs. This manager, William R.
Wheeler, is not met in any spirit of hostility by the railroad people,
but with a fair recognition that every just and reasonable bargain
brings a profit for both sides. • . .

~ A c^ntral body.of this sort, representing the whole commercial
community, would be able to reconcile and adjust possibly conflicting
claims of~ sections in such fashion as to be able to do equal justice
for all concerned . ..

Finally, it would promote and put active life into such move-
ments as those for the construction of the tunnel so much needed
by San Francisco to make accessible new residence districts that
demand .development. Funds for other great projects of general
interest like an aviation meet or the building of a grand opera house
or a great auditorium for conventions. would be provided by:organ-
ized effort which, by distributing the burden, would yield far better.
results than the present haphazard system which has put the load
on a .few generous and doubtless overtaxed men of public spirit. \u25a0*

Altogether, Mr. Magee's plan commends- itself from every one
o* a dozen* different aspects.

THE Ice has been ibroken. So has
•

Bell* bank. Ithappened yesterday •

afternoon when "Win. F..Schmidt ;
of the Missouri Pacific and R. W. Mar-;-
tindale-of the United States pipe. coni-V
pany. entered the offices of: the Salt
Lake route.,...

Since :Wednesday
-c afternoon "the de- ;

posits uhad increased ito \u25a0\u25a0_ $9.75 andlwhen g
it;.was seen"; that: -only\-25 % cents fwas j
needed |Schmidt- and Martindale

'
scraped k

together, the required.amount' and broker*
open the institution.1'? Bell*was tin5,the;

office • when
•it;happened, however/, and ;:

all that ;the wreckers secured was their
25 -cents

"
back ;and— V".

i.: -It was so easy, 'according to Schmidt,.,

that he ",immediately deposited^ another^
nickel; ( locking \u25a0•: the .banki ahdfsFarting^
a new.collection. '. Allof Ithis ,was"dohe :;
with 'the; promise;, of Bell 'that iSchmidt %
be warned when the bank'again' lacked

"

a few nickels of being full*
:;
'

. ;: -'^wy:;;.•-,-•'. v"^;".;
'

V
' ' '''^ '-'/

F.. W. Thompson,.; general^' western^;
agent of

-
the Rock .Island* lines; \:who*,-

was at:his home for several- days 'withe
a.severe cold, has returned to.his .desk.1,.

•\u25a0-. ••.:-:..\u25a0\u25a0-. ,••,\u25a0"-. •v:i.*;" \u25a0",'\u25a0. \u0084. \u25a0\u25a0..:/.:\u25a0'
;/;William1';1';F." iierrin,'vice;president :of
the; Southern Pacific, •;returned :yester- ;:
day from a business :tripJto Los An-
geles.":

"•:-.;: • : ;" i'\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0-:' v-";,'- /:;- ..-. .. .: .-'•\u25a0; .. .• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•',\u25a0. \u25a0

The \u25a0 state! railroad' commission-, will
-

holdl a"., special rrieetihg:.this»afternoon;
for \u25a0'\u25a0 the -purpose yof 'disposirigr of'!any;
;. '" -' \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0'\u25a0:'\u25a0.; \u25a0.'.-..'*-?\u25a0 '•-\u25a0;\u25a0 '-,-'\u25a0/;. ,'.•-'.-.,i'-'"T V '^•"

matters that may ;have come up Isince
the ; last -fmeeting. ,:\u25a0This^will^ be \the
last

r
meeting /of the- present commis-

sion, Commissioners;; A.~\ C.- Irwin:and
Theodore "Summerlana retiring- oh the
first of-the year. . ' '

--\u25a0*;\u25a0' ',";/• \u25a0\u25a0""', '\u25a0''\u25a0>\u25a0.* ':'.*':-"•\u25a0-'* .^
'"

'.•
' "'

V\u25a0'.
-

;Details of -a
"
remarkable, run .from

New York-.toiWashington :made
"
-by a

special ;of the:Baltimore \? and Ohio :for
W. Q. Holt- of ,the London lMailsshow
that ,the ;226 -miles y from-' JerseyK City*
was •

covered ;, in:".4^hours "and?* 7^min-
utes, >includingr ndelays/ . Anmilera;min-
ute was;made on the rretufn strip.: I.r

\u25a0:\u25a0Jv- '\u25a0'\u25a0. ''\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•. :
- -•

:• "•-',, ':•*""' \u25a0:''': -'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:
F.•H. Adams has^been appointed sgen-

eral ,agent $ofUheiSan 'Pedro?'Lk>s'vAn
-

geles and:;Salt;,Lake^(withvheaaquarr
ters at{Los;Angeles^ sue ceedlngcF-^J.'
Wheeler.i resigned): to 'engage'ilnr other
business." \u25a0;'The appointment becomes ef-
fective: Januarynr Ei9li:tVs"'.'

"
r

i^--:"-:v,-f-r-:"-:',:*.'-'ly''*:;-.'.. .->.;•-•\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0':'''- ':•\u25a0' '." '.J.;
';,The;merchandise 'car!service recently!,

inaugurated by.the.ChicagoTTMllwaukee
and St.--.Paul between^California! points
and;v;Chicago ::.haßS,beeni*found«highly.
satisfactory^ by.4thef shippers 'iwholde-
sire^quick^ delivery fofrßmallftlots^offrcight.'ithe 1time"?betwee"n| Chica go>arid:
California 1

points: averaging '10 days. •:
\u25a0\u25a0 :'-:;•...;,;\u25a0' ;<"'.•.;l•_- ;.s>« \ .^\u25a0\u25a0*' :-.*i::':;~\;v::> ';. \u25a0

C^.JL>Levey, vice^president; and gen-
eral|manage r/, ofof|thcIWestcm|Paci flc,"
is;expected ;to;returnl this]eveiiihgifrom;

an^inspection^trip^tb|^lt;LakeJ
i
Clty.V^

MBS.' HEBHA2TN OELKICHS, who has been at
-5the

\u25a0 Fairmont for the •last 10:day* with her
!"'eoni left for her home In New York yesterday.-

She. came" west to look over her local property
\u25a0- interests.-

- -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0'\u25a0,.: '-' .'•\u25a0'•-• , \u25a0

FRANK KELLER, an oil operator who also has
-mining; interests in Trinityv

county, ]returned
. yesterday from Use northern part of the state'

and Is"at the St.
JFrancis.' '._

"

'•;.\u25a0••\u25a0''* "\u25a0-'_'\u25a0
VB.I C. B. LAtTGHLINof Payne Creek Is"at the
• .Union'Square "with*his '\u25a0 famlly.'-~;He

'
Is lnter-

.Vested in.a' power .plant in.northern
'
California."

\u25a0 . • ,-;*,"•\u25a0 • _ • '-\u25a0 -\u25a0 .",
CHASL2S H/;ALDRICH, an attorney of,Chl-
.'cagowho was solicitor general of the United

:VStates in 1592 and
'
1893, is at the St. Franci*.

JOSEPH SCOTT, an attorney of Loe Angeles who
"\u25a0'.'. went to •Washington to.boost Ban

'
Francisco's

-claims for the exposition. Is at the Palace.'"•"' • 7
-• '\u25a0'- ,'*'\u25a0:

MAJOR C. G^BDNEB JOHKBOW, a ;real . estate
«\u25a0 and

-
Insurance :man of,:Vancourer, Is at « the

Stewart, with Mrs..Johnson.": \u25a0"'.* '• :'-'.•: '-'.• : '\u25a0\u25a0' •
W.fl."HUPP, and J. W. Hupp, who*are interest-
;ed in'a hydraulic mining proposition at WeaT-
enrille, are 'at. the Stewart.

"r"

r '::::- "\u25a0• \u25a0 .'
'"• "'•.'

R. LvTHOMPSON*of Santa Eosa.* W. G. Schroth
of Sacramento "and J.J A.'McDonald of Bakers-

field-are at the. Manx.' . -
?;.;•,

.:y \u25a0%*.'. m
- * _ . - '

\u25a0

W. H.~HEELEMAIT.of
'

the United Prate*, re-
clamation sefrlce '.is among the recent arrtY--
als at" the St.VFrancis.

' .
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.'.\u25a0 \u25a0\u0084*,•\u25a0;\u25a0;\u25a0.•"-",.•-»" .- -•.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

'

W,
-
L. CAMPBELL^ an

"
adTertlslng [m%ri of Los

AngeleVis it the Turpiu with Mrs.
1";Campbell.

\u25a0 •\u25a0"". "';1' -"'V "C- •'.'•.* Jl*,!.'!'JI*,!.'!'
H.^ WILLIAMSON,'a jmerchant of,O»ass Valley,

and Mrs. Williamson. are at the Stanford.

"W. P. HABPER, a real estate operator of Seat-
\u25a0rtlei"js at;the"Palace with Mrs. Harper.

BHBtBBBHBBDH.'|!J3E2^Hts]B
"

JErF .McELVAINe!". a*.member i;of;the state
board of equalization, Is at"the Palace. \u25a0HI

J. L. 'WO3K3tAIT. the d!seoT»rer of the mlnlns
camp at National.- Xe-r., Is a jruese at the Pal-
ace.- Workman made a fortune .'fa the new

DB., D.'. W. MOHTGOMZBY, a world .traTeter, ,
arrived at the Fairmont last ertntng with Mr*.
Montgomery. They- win be here -for spreral

DX. JOHN B. EAYKZS of Los Angtfes. wfco 1h
prominent la political circles, Is registered at
the Palace. •_

'.
.••

-• '
\u25a0

• •
JOHN S. MoGEOAKTY, a magazine writer of

Los Angeles, Is at ttie Stewart with Mrs. Mc-
Groartj.

, . '•'-.•' .•
BISHOP "W. H. MOIUXA3n> of tbe Episcopal*

diocese of Sacramento Is registered *at the St.

GEORGE B. HOLLEXAX a minla? maa of Na
'

.tional; Nrr.; is at tb« St. Francis.

E/C^HHTKLE, a capitalist of Saa Diego, and
Mrs. Hlnkle are at tn« Tnrpinl:

A. J. WALLACT, lieutenant governor •elect of
this 'state, ia at the Palao..
\u25a0"

\u25a0».
*

\u25a0 . •
\u25a0

• . •
EDWET^B. ROSE an attorney of Vaacoater. is

registered at the Palace.
• .'..-'" * '•'" '

.''• ,\u25a0
• ..•

G."WVJOBSrSQ3,
Ja lumberman of Tnolnmne, Is

at the Union Square.'
*-

V ..•
' \u25a0"-•'•-

'• •
C." LAH2JTR of Sacramento and Mrs. Lamer are :

at the BellCTne.

D. RINALDO,a merchant of San Jose, ia at the
Stanford. MSB

'
HISS;D.;. FAIRBAJTKS of Petaluma Is at the*|

\u25a0'
'

BellerneJ
'

.'MI

'G. LEWIS, a merchant of New Tort. !\u25a0 at, the*'
•;' -'Colonial.. '

r.,; , ._• . . '. • '.*• ,• . -\ :
M. DALTON of Omaha Is at tia Yon Cora.

i^-Th'sjfellerj;that* has s t^smoke InVthe
kitchen <alluß-; speaks to'^hislwife;as' th'
ole twomahr.js Speakin'- o';? cafes. >: some
fellersftwould-eatSaifcroquetßballjifS'a
.orchestry/'wuitpiayin 1,- ; \u25a0

" ' ~

KTTTH CAMXRON I—, *

Consolidate the
Gty's Com-
mercial Bodies

Cndurance
Contest for
Aviation Meet

\u25a04

WALT MASON !


